WONDERFUL TOWN is presented by arrangement with Tams-Witmark, A Concord Theatricals Company  | www.tamswitmark.com

Book by Joseph Fields and Jerome Chodorov
(Based upon the play “My Sister Eileen” by Joseph Fields and Jerome Chodorov and the stories by Ruth McKenney)

Music by Leonard Bernstein
Lyrics by Betty Comden and Adolph Green
Sketches for “What A Waste” by Betty Comden and Adolph Green

WONDERFUL TOWN is presented by arrangement with Tams-Witmark, A Concord Theatricals Company  | www.tamswitmark.com

Director ............................................................................................................................................ Bryce Lord
Choreographer/Assistant Artistic Director ............................................................ Melissa I. Bloch-Meier
Music Director ......................................................................................................................... Julie Johnson
Stage Manager ......................................................................................................................... Megan Linde
Costume Designer/Scenic Designer/Artistic Director .................................................. Roger F. Bochek
Managing Director .................................................................................................................. Karen McKinney
Technical Director .................................................................................................................. Alex Kreuzer
Lighting Designer .................................................................................................................. Corrie Tritz
Sound Designer ..................................................................................................................... Tom Matasek
Prop Master ............................................................................................................................. Rose Schwartz
THE OPTIMIST CREED

Promise Yourself -
To be so strong that nothing can disturb your peace of mind.
To talk health, happiness and prosperity to every person you meet.
To make all your friends feel that there is something in them.
To look at the sunny side of everything and make your optimism come true.
To think only of the best, to work only for the best and to expect only the best.
To be just as enthusiastic about the success of others as you are about your own.
To forget the mistakes of the past and press on to the greater achievements of the future.
To wear a cheerful countenance at all times and give every living creature you meet a smile.
To give so much time to the improvement of yourself that you have no time to criticize others.
To be too large for worry, too noble for anger, too strong for fear, and too happy to permit the presence of trouble.

The Optimist Club of Menomonee Falls

The Optimist Club of Menomonee Falls meets every Wednesday morning at 7:15 in room 102 of the Menomonee Falls Community Center, N8645 Margaret Road.

Were your grandparents born in this area?

Have you thought about tracing your ancestors?

Where to start?

Hit a road block?

Get help from a local expert who has been doing research in the area since 1976

www.WisconsinAncestors.com
CAST (IN ORDER OF APPEARANCE)

TOUR GUIDE .................................................................................................................. THOMAS MADRZAK
TOURISTS ..................................................................................................................... ANN BROWER, CRAIG PIERCE, EMILY MADRZAK, JESSICA TOTH, LAURA CILETTI

APPOPOLOUS .............................................................................................................. LARRY LADIN
OFFICER LONIGAN ........................................................................................................ SCOTT KOPISCHKE
WRECK .............................................................................................................................. ANDREW KNIPPEL
HELEN .................................................................................................................................. EVA SCHUELKE
VIOLET ................................................................................................................................. JENNA KREUZER
SPEEDY VALENTI .............................................................................................................. GLENN DeVOE
EILEEN SHERWOOD ...................................................................................................... DANA VETTER
RUTH SHERWOOD ......................................................................................................... WENDY RIGHTLER
ITALIAN CHEF ............................................................................................................... JENNIFER SCIUTI
ITALIAN WAITER ........................................................................................................... JESSICA TOTH
DRUNKS ............................................................................................................................... CRAIG PIERCE, GLENN DeVOE
STRANGE MAN (FLETCHER) ........................................................................................ TRAVIS OTTELIEN
ICE CREAM SELLER ....................................................................................................... LYNDAY DUPUY
FRANK LIPPENCOTT ......................................................................................................... TRAVIS OTTELIEN
ROBERT BAKER ................................................................................................................ D. ERIC WOOLWEBER
ASSOCIATE EDITORS ..................................................................................................... CRAIG PIERCE, GLENN DeVOE
MRS. WADE ....................................................................................................................... ANN BROWER
DELIVERY MAN ................................................................................................................ GLENN DeVOE
CHICK CLARK ................................................................................................................... ZACHARY KLAHN
SHORE PATROLMAN ..................................................................................................... SCOTT KOPISCHKE
CADETS ............................................................................................................................... CRAIG PIERCE, GLENN DeVOE, THOMAS MADRZAK, TRAVIS OTTELIEN, ZACHARY KLAHN

Policemen ......................................................................................................................... GLENN DeVOE, THOMAS MADRZAK, ZACHARY KLAHN
GREENWICH VILLAGERS ......................................................................................... CRAIG PIERCE, GLENN DeVOE, THOMAS MADRZAK, EVA SCHUELKE, JENNA KREUZER, JENNIFER SCIUTI, JESSICA TOTH, LAURA CILETTI, LYNDAY DUPUY, THOMAS MADRZAK, TRAVIS OTTELIEN, ZACHARY KLAHN

ORCHESTRA

CONDUCTOR, PIANO ......................................................................................................... JULIE JOHNSON
ASSISTANT CONDUCTOR, TRUMPET ........................................................................ MATTHEW MAKEEVER
DRUMS ............................................................................................................................... KEN MARCHAND
BASS .................................................................................................................................. TIM DONDLINGER
CELLO ................................................................................................................................. LINDSAY PATTERSON
VIOLA ................................................................................................................................. JARED JUDGE
VIOLIN ................................................................................................................................. ERIKA GUENTHER, ELIZABETH CASCIA
TRUMPET ............................................................................................................................. DALE SMITH
TROMBONE .......................................................................................................................... DUSTIN ZIMMERMAN, EMMY ROZANSKI
REEDS ............................................................................................................................... GLENN QUARRIE, HEATHER GANDRE, FAITH JOHNSON, OLIVIA DOBBS, LYNN LEWANDOWSKI

Wonderful Town
TIME AND PLACE

1935, New York City

MUSICAL SELECTIONS

ACT ONE

Overture ......................................................................................................................... The Orchestra
Christopher Street ........................................................................................................ Tour Guide, Tourists, Villagers
Ohio ............................................................................................................................... Ruth, Eileen
One Hundred Easy Ways .............................................................................................. Ruth
What a Waste ................................................................................................................ Baker, Associate Editors
Ruth’s Story Vignettes ............................................................................................... Baker, Ruth, Associate Editors
A Little Bit In Love ...................................................................................................... Eileen
Pass the Football .......................................................................................................... Wreck, Villagers
Conversation Piece ...................................................................................................... Eileen, Frank, Ruth, Chick, Baker
A Quiet Girl .................................................................................................................... Baker
A Quiet Girl (Reprise) .................................................................................................. Ruth
Conga! ............................................................................................................................ Ruth, Cadets
Conga! (Reprise) ......................................................................................................... The Company

ACT TWO

My Darlin’ Eileen .......................................................................................................... Officer Lonigan, Eileen, Policeman
Swing ............................................................................................................................... Ruth, Villagers
Ohio (Reprise) .............................................................................................................. Ruth, Eileen
It’s Love ........................................................................................................................ Ruth, Eileen
Ballet at the Village Vortex ......................................................................................... Villagers
Wrong Note Rag .......................................................................................................... Ruth, Eileen, Villagers
Finale ............................................................................................................................. The Company

There will be one 15 Minute intermission between the first and second acts.
CAST BIOGRAPHIES

Andrew Knippel (Wreck) Andrew is thrilled to be returning to the Patio Players, cast in the role of Wreck! This past fall, he made his debut performance with Patio, as Bob Cratchit, in Christmas Carol. Previously he has performed with Peck School of the Arts, Hartford Players, Acacia Theatre Company, and Summerstage of Delafield along with others. He would like to thank his lovely wife, Lindsay, and daughter, Ava, for their love, support, and encouragement of his passion for the stage. He also would like to thank all of his family and friends, who have been coming to his shows since the beginning! Enjoy, Wonderful Town!

Ann Brower (Tourist, Mrs. Wade) Ann is happy to be rejoining Falls Patio Players in Wonderful Town. This will be just one of many performances she is in with Eric Woolweber, her son. Ann returned to the stage last December as Mrs. Fezziwig in Christmas Carol, and has recently performed in 1940’s Radio Revue, and Godspell at Hartford Players. She dedicates this time to Bob, with the reminder that “Love Never Dies.”

Craig Pierce (Tourist, Drunk, Cadet, Policeman, Greenwich Villager) Craig has been involved with Patio for at least 12 years now. Shows include The Sound of Music, Grease, Oliver, Annie, Seven Brides for Seven Brothers, Spamalot, Godspell, and recently Anything Goes. He has also appeared in various roles in our version of Christmas Carol 10 times! Craig is also an active member of his church. Craig is happy to be performing with his Patio family once again.

D. Eric Woolweber (Robert Baker) Eric is thrilled to be returning to the Falls Patio Players’ stage after almost 18 years away. A native of Southeastern Wl, he just recently returned home after performing in and living in 8 different states, touring the world twice and visiting 52 countries. He is so happy to be putting down roots and loves sharing the stage with his mother, Ann Brower. 143 mum! Thanks for everything!

Dana Vetter (Eileen Sherwood) Dana is thrilled to be making her FPP debut with Wonderful Town. She has been heard in several local operas, including Passion in Pigskin (Mary Jo) with Opera on Tap and Fortuna the Time-Bender vs. the Schoolgirls of Doom (Sandy) with Milwaukee Metro Voices. Other theater credits include The Glitter Girls (Patty) at the Village Playhouse and Switch Witch (Gertrude) at Sunset Playhouse. Dana has been heard on the concert stage as well, notably as the soprano soloist for Haydn’s Missa Cellensis in C and Schubert’s Mass in B-flat with the Milwaukee Area Messiah Community Chorus and Orchestra. She also had a very busy Christmas season of caroling with the Wisconsin Dickens Carolers. Dana also teaches voice and piano lessons (to some really awesome kids!).

Emily Madrzak (Tourist, Greenwich Villager) Emily is overjoyed to be in her third production with the Falls Patio Players! She is even more excited to be sharing the stage with her brother, Thomas, for the first time. Working as a hairstylist for a living, she loves that every spring Falls Patio Players offers a reason to dust off the ol’ dancing shoes!

Eva Schuelke (Helen, Greenwich Villager) Eve is happy to be a part of Wonderful Town this spring. To pass the time she sings with Groove Therapy, a classic horn band which covers soul, funk, and rock songs from the 60s and 70s. She also sings backup with Ultimate Legends, a band who features tribute artists. Eva has had the privilege to perform many Elvis Presley, Elton John, Neil Simon, Joe Cocker, and Rod Stewart shows, and has been a tribute artist herself as Reba McEntire. She also sings in a country western group, A Western Edge. She enjoyed being a dancer in West Bend’s Musical Masquers 2016 production of Chicago. When not performing, Eva has worked as a music director for various companies in Milwaukee. Her most recent project being Milwaukee Rock Theater’s 2017 production of American Idiot where
she also served as co choreographer. She teaches music lessons at the White House of Music and preschool dance with Falls based company, Creative Caterpillar. She enjoys spending time with her husband, Jeff in their Milwaukee home and playing music together. She hopes you find this show delightful as the experience has been a joyful one!

Glenn Devoe (Speedy Valenti, Drunk, Cadet, Policeman) Glenn hails from Cincinnati, Ohio where he learned of his joy for the stage. He has been in such performances as A Chorus Line, Carousel and Brigadoon.

Jenna Kreuzer (Violet, Greenwich Villager) Jenna is grateful to be performing alongside so many wonderful people from the FPP Family. In her “free” time, Jenna enjoys home renovation, her many pets and traveling with her husband Alex. By day, Jenna is a social worker in Milwaukee.

Jennifer Sciuti (Italian Chef, Greenwich Villager) Jennifer has been performing with Falls Patio Players since 2012 and is happy to be a part of this delightful production. You may have seen Jennifer in other Patio productions including Anything Goes, Miss Holmes and most recently, Christmas Carol reprising her role as Mrs. Shelby. Jennifer stays involved with the company by helping on and off stage, which serves as a great outlet from the daily demands of life. Here’s to a wonderful time at Wonderful Town!

Jessica Toth (Tourist, Italian Waiter, Greenwich Villager) This is Jessica’s first show with Falls Patio Players and it most certainly won’t be her last! After taking part in theater most of high school, Jessica spent some time as a vocal performance major at Murray State University before graduating in a different field. Some of her favorite roles include Ragtime (Sarah); Les Miserables (Fantine). During her short time away from the stage, Jessica dreamed of going back and we’re happy she chose to do so with us!

Larry Ladin (Mr. Appopolous) Larry last appeared as Fezziwig and the Undertaker in the Patio production of Christmas Carol. Favorite roles include Brother Maynard in Spamalot, Bert Healy in Annie, Jacob and Potiphar in Joseph, all with the Patio Players in addition to Herr Schultz in Cabaret with the Shorewood Players. He had a fun time with the talented cast of Wonderful Town. He wishes to thank his wonderful family and wonderful friends for their support and he hopes you have a wonderful experience with Wonderful Town.

Laura Ciletti (Tourist, Greenwich Villager) This is Laura’s 24th season being active in Falls Patio Players. She has been in Christmas Carol for all of those years and this will be her 15th Musical with FPP. She has also been in charge of Publicity and Playbill ads for many years as well as other assorted jobs. She would like to thank our audience for supporting Live Theater and
encourage them to tell friends and family about FPP. Many thanks as well to our amazing crew, tech people, Bryce, Melissa and Julie and all of our Patio family for a “Wonderful” experience!

Lynda DuPuy (Ice Cream Seller, Greenwich Villager): Lynda’s love of theater began on stage at Pius XI High School. She furthered that love as a volunteer music teacher and directing kids’ shows at St. Gabriel School for 10 years. She joined Patio Players in 2016, and since then has helped with set painting, working behind the scene on Stage Crew (numerous shows), and has performed in Christmas Carol (Ghost Of Christmas Past - 2018) & (Mrs. Fezziwig - 2017), as well as Anything Goes (Ensemble). She thanks you all for coming and hopes you enjoy the show!

Scott Kopischke (Officer Lonigan, Shore Patrolman) After more than 50 years on stage, some of Scott’s favorite roles are Herbert’s Father in Spamalot at Patio Players, Frank in Over The River And Through The Woods, Rick Steadman in The Nerd, Lloyd in Guys On Ice, Arnold in The Boys Next Door and Elwood P. Dowd in Harvey. He is also a playwright, and has had several of his plays performed at Sunset Playhouse in Elm Grove and around the country.

Thomas Madrzak (Tour Guide, Cadet, Policeman, Greenwich Villager) Thomas has been performing since he was 12 years old. Some of the shows he has performed in are Aladdin Jr, Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor® Dreamcoat, Dear Edwina JR, It’s Only a Play, and many others. He’s very excited to be a part of his first Patio Players show in almost four years and hopes you enjoy the show.

Travis “K-Swiss” Ottelien (Strange Man, Frank Lippincott, Cadet, Greenwich Villager) Travis is excited to come back for his second Patio Players show! Last year he was in Anything Goes (chorus) and before that he got back into theater after a huge lull by joining The Hunchback of Notre Dame (choir) at the Waukesha Civic Theater in 2017. He would like to thank his friends and family for all their support and his D&D group for not kicking him out after joining a musical a week after saying he ‘definitely won’t try out for anything’ -- oops! He also advises not training for a marathon and joining a musical at the same time...

Wendy Rightler (Ruth Sherwood) Wendy is happy to have found a community theatre home at Falls Patio Players. Wonderful Town marks the end of Wendy’s 9th season here. She appeared, most recently, in Hairspray, Godspell, Christmas Carol 2016, and Over Here. When not performing, Wendy spends her time working for Airgas in Germantown, being a wife to her ridiculously supportive husband Chris, and as a mommy to her 3 year old son and 11 month old daughter. Wendy would like to thank YOU for supporting our local theatre!

Zachary Klahn (Chick Clark, Cadet, Policeman, Greenwich Villager) Zach is excited to be a part of another incredible production with Patio Players! This is his sixth show at Patio, 1st was Seven Brides for Seven Brothers (Ephraim), and most recently “rocking” stilts in both Spamalot (Head Knight of Ni) and Christmas Carol (the Ghost of Christmas future). He’s had the privilege of working on productions with several other wonderful community theatre groups in the area including: The Three Musketeers (King Louis XIII), The Little Women (Theodore Lawrence) and Blind Dating at Happy Hour (Spencer Bowman) and most recently The Explorers Club (Lucius Fretway) and the Tin Woman (Jack Borden) with the Lake Country Players! He has a love for community theatre, the awesome people you get to work with are second to none. Hope you enjoy this adventure in the Big Apple with us!!!
Seussical Jr.
Our summer camp is filled again this year! The performance of the show that the kids will learn is free to the public. Come see Seussical Jr. on Friday June 28th at 7 pm. The shows will be in the North Middle School auditorium, N88 W17650 Garfield Drive, Menomonee Falls
Experience maintenance-free living in step with your active lifestyle!
- Brand new spacious apartments
- Large private deck
- Fireplace
- Formal dining and eat-in kitchen

Learn more at fairwayknoll.org or call 262.735.7932

All faiths welcome. Equal housing opportunity.
Bryce Lord (Director) Bryce returns to Patio Players after directing *Fiddler on the Roof* 10 years ago. Over the past 30 years, he has directed for Sunset Playhouse, Waukesha Civic Theatre, Boulevard Ensemble, Milwaukee Chamber Theater Young Playwrights Festival, and many others in the Milwaukee area and beyond. As an actor, Bryce has appeared on stage professionally with Renaissance Theaterworks, Optimist Theatre’s Shakespeare in the Park, First Stage Children’s Theater, Skylight Music Theatre, Milwaukee Shakespeare, and others. By day, he is the Associate Director of the Helen Bader Institute for Nonprofit Management at the University of Wisconsin - Milwaukee.

Melissa I. Bloch-Meier (Assistant Artistic Director, Choreographer) Melissa has choreographed over twenty musicals for FPP since her return to the Milwaukee area in 2006. She also served as Director/Choreographer for two productions of *Christmas Carol* and has choreographed many other musicals for Sunset Playhouse, Waukesha Civic, Shorewood Players, Musical Masquers, Brookfield Academy, Hartford Union High School, and Whitefish Bay Middle School. Some favorites include *Chicago*, *Hairspray*, *Seussical*, *Grease*, and *Fiddler on the Roof* (where she met her husband). In 2017, Melissa was the recipient of the 1st Annual Footlights Performing Arts Award for Best Choreography for her work on *Chicago*. Melissa began her Patio career as a Dancing Doll in the 1986 production of *Pinocchio*. She holds a BS in Engineering Physics, an MS in Mechanical Engineering and spends her days as a Process and Learning Manager for GE Healthcare in Waukesha. She is also currently pursuing her PhD in Education at UW-Milwaukee.

Julie Johnson (Music Director) Julie Johnson is honored to be back for her fourth show with the Falls Patio Players. She is a very active musician who loves to share her happiness and bring joy to others through music and theater! In addition to teaching piano lessons and musical theater classes, she serves as an accompanist for concerts and auditions at several area schools and theaters. She works with many theater companies including Outskirts Theater, All in Productions, Waukesha Civic Theater, Hartford Players, Lake Country Players and Mukwonago Village Players. When she is not actively playing the piano, she serves as the Development Coordinator at the Schauer Arts and Activities Center in Hartford.

Megan Linde (Stage Manager) Megan has come out of retirement for her first show since 2006! Megan received a BA in theatre with a stage management emphasis from UW-Oshkosh. Since graduating she has worked for the Milwaukee Chamber Theatre, Milwaukee Symphony Orchestra, Milwaukee Rep, John Michael Kohler Arts Center, and various other venues. Thanks to the amazing cast, crew, and production team, and also to my family for their never-ending support. MTFBWY.

Roger Bochek (Artistic Director/Scenic Designer/Costume Designer) Roger is completing his 36th season with Falls Patio Players. In May of 2018 Roger was honored by the Menomonee Falls Schools with a bronze plaque acknowledging his continued support and involvement with the performing arts in this community. In June of 2018 Roger received the first Lifetime Achievement Award from the Footlights Performing Arts Awards. Roger received the 2017 Best Scenic Design Award for *My Fair Lady* from the Footlights Performing Arts Awards. Roger has been honored by the Greater Menomonee Falls Foundation with its Shining Star award. He has also received the Falls Patio Players Lifetime Achievement Award. Roger is past recipient of the Waukesha Arts Alliance Artistic Achievement Award for Set and Costume Design, the Opera Theatre Award for Set and Costume Design, and is a member of the American Costumers Guild. His work has been seen on the stages of many area theatres including; The Milwaukee Rep, Great Lakes Opera, the
Milwaukee Opera, Skylight Opera, Sunset Playhouse, Waukesha Civic and many other theatres. Roger is also a member of the Wisconsin Association of Community Theatres and the American Association of Community Theatres. In June 2011 Roger was honored by the Menomonee Falls School District for his continuing support of theatre and the performing arts in Menomonee Falls. In his other life Roger is executive assistant to the Vice President of Appraisal Services for US Bank, and owns Cold Comfort Farm Antiques an art and antique business. A special thank you to all our volunteers without whom this company wouldn’t exist.

Karen McKinney (Managing Director) Since joining Patio Players in 1984, Karen has worked backstage and onstage, on the Board and in the Box Office. Favorite productions include Enchanted April (Mrs. Graves), Cinderella (Fairy Godmother), and The Musical Comedy Murders of 1940 (Helsa). Her directorial credits for Patio Players include Guys on Ice, The Dixie Swim Club, Mama Won't Fly, and Christmas Carol (2015, 2016, 2017). Karen also performs at Memories Dinner Theater, most recently in The Odd Couple (Female Version) (Florence), and directed Things My Mother Taught Me at Memories. Thanks for joining us at Falls Patio Players.

Alex Kreuzer (Technical Director) This is Alex's second season as Technical Director for Falls Patio Players. He has been a member of the Patio stage crew for several seasons and has discovered a real appreciation for theater and the people he has encountered in it. He enjoys problem solving and coming up with graceful solutions to the problems that theater presents. When not helping out at Patio, Alex can be found solving customers’ computing woes in his career as an IT professional, or pursuing one of his many interests, including working on his new home, spending time with family and friends, trying new and interesting beers, travelling the world, and with his wife Jenna training their puppy, Porter.

Tom Matasek (Sound Designer) Tom’s Audio Engineering days started in Canada many years ago in the late 70’s and early 80’s with numerous touring acts. Here in Wisconsin, at the Riverside Theater, he spent some time with the Booze brothers. Currently, he’s the Parent advisor to the Slinger High School Tech Crew and Technical Director for the High School Musicals, teaching this craft to some wonderful students. During the summer Tom and his wife coordinate the students to do stagehand work for the main stage at the Washington County Fair, giving the wonderful experience of working with many touring acts. Believe it or not, some of these kids actually are doing this stuff in college and professionally. Go figure!

Corrie Tritz (Lighting Designer) Corrie Tritz is a Milwaukee-based stage technician and theater artist, and currently serves as a house stagehand at Alverno College and sound engineer for Optimist Theatre. Previous affiliations include: Huntington Theatre Company (Boston, MA), American Repertory Theater (Cambridge, MA), North Shore Music Theatre (Beverly, MA), The Theater Offensive (Boston, MA), Portland Stage (Portland, ME), and Deertrees Theatre (Harrison, ME). Locally, Corrie is an active member of Cooperative Performance Milwaukee, having most recently directed The Women's Follow Your Dream Club for the CPM One-Acts Festival. Corrie holds a BA in theater from Emerson College in Boston, and a professional certificate in arts management from the University of Massachusetts Amherst.

Rose Schwartz (Prop Master) Rose started as an usher and has been active in many areas of the theater for Falls Patio Players. It has been an enjoyable and rewarding experience working with such a hardworking, dedicated and talented cast and crew. There is always one difficult prop in every show to create or find. Thank you to our audience for supporting the arts.
Falls Patio Players
Falls Patio Players

ADRC
Aging & Disability Resource Center of Waukesha County

EMPOWERING INDIVIDUALS TO MAKE INFORMED CHOICES

SERVICES
- Information & Assistance
- Long-Term Care Options Counseling
- Aging Services Including Caregiver Support
- Senior Dining & Home Delivered Meals
- Specialized Transportation
- Determination of Financial & Functional Eligibility for WI Long-Term Care Programs
- Adult Protective Services
- Elder & Disability Benefits Counseling
- Outreach & Marketing
- Health Promotion

ADRC RESOURCES OFFERED AT NO COST!

HOURS
Monday-Friday
8:00am - 4:30pm

LOCATION
Human Services Center
514 Riverview Avenue
Waukesha, WI 53188

CONTACT
(262) 548-7848
adrc@waukeshacounty.gov
Compassionate Care Comes Naturally To Us

Loving care, it’s been our mission for 142 years. That’s why we’re known as “The Home with a Heart.”

SPONSORED BY THE SISTERS OF THE DIVINE SAVIOR

414-463-7570 3800 N. 92nd Street, Milwaukee www.stannessc.org

25 Years in the Business of Helping Seniors 262-257-0250
All services under one roof Wisconsin premier senior moving company

Assisted living • Enhanced assisted living • Skilled nursing
Short-term rehab • Memory care • Respite care

Universal services
Relocation + Logistics Management

Let Us Lighten Your Load!

- Rightsizing
- Organizing
- Packing
- Moving
- Consignment Shop
- Unpacking
- Clean Out
- Estate Sales
- Senior Transportation

LEARN MORE AT FOOTLIGHTS.COM

FOOTLIGHTS
People’s Choice Awards
2019
THE AWARDS PRE-PARTY ON JUNE 22

the V.I.P. experience

LEARN MORE AT FOOTLIGHTS.COM
WANTED
TECHNICAL DIRECTOR

*Are you someone with an interest in theater and good technical skills?

*Are you looking for a place to devote your time and talents on evenings and weekends?

*If you have a healthy dose of common sense, good personal and leadership skills, and some knowledge in several of the following areas: Construction, Paint, Electrical Systems, Lighting, Sound, Rigging, Safety, or Stage Management, then we would like to talk to you!

*Falls Patio Players, a longtime member of the metro Milwaukee theater community, is looking for a motivated, passionate, and collaborative individual to serve as a Technical Director for some of our upcoming shows.

Want an incredibly easy way to help raise funds for Falls Patio Players?

Use our NEW Amazon Smile Link or choose Falls Patio Players Inc. at the top of the Amazon Smile Homepage.


0.5% of all your Amazon.com purchases will go to us, and that money comes from Amazon’s pockets! NOT YOURS!

Look for the Amazon Smile link on our website!
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

President………………………….Jenna Kreuzer
Vice President .........................Rose Schwartz
Secretary......................................Anne Kenny
Treasurer ...................................Diane Leibiger
Box Office Manager .............Ann Freudenthal
Artistic Director .....................Roger F. Bochek
Managing Director .............Karen McKinney
Technical Director...............Alex Kreuzer

OTHER KEY ROLES

Assistant Artistic Director.........Melissa I. Bloch-Meier
Publicity/Playbill Chair..............Laura Ciletti
Play Selection Chair ..............Karen McKinney
Volunteer Coordinator .............Bonnie Jerow
House Coordinator ...............Judy Ostermeyer
Coordinator ....................Heather Blachowski
Activities Coordinator ............Jennifer Sciuti
Community Outreach ............Duane Wolfgram
Newsletter Editor ..................Stacy Kolafa
Graphic Design ......................Sandy Plank

PRODUCTION CREW

COSTUME CONSTRUCTION
Judy Ostermeyer, Pat Gerke, Linda Hake, Mary Tannis, Kathy Sullivan, and Pat Engen

SET CONSTRUCTION
Tom Pelt, Ray Pelt, Mark Ewert, Joe Kissler, Nick Marzinski, Dave Kling, Peter Emmerich, Steve Pater, and many friends

SET PAINTING
Jennifer Langford, Lynda DuPuy, Rose Schwartz, Pat Weinert, Bonnie Jerow, and many friends

LIGHTING AND SOUND CREW
Jenn Rittmann, Steve Pater, Chris Budish

THANKS
Much thanks to the cast and many friends for helping with the construction, load in, etc…. Good Job Everyone!

RUN CREW

STAGE CREW
Pete Emmerich, Jennifer Langford, Rose Schwartz, Lynda DuPuy, and Bonnie Jerow

LIGHTING BOARD OPERATOR
Leah Wank

SPECIAL THANKS & ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

The following individuals and organizations are instrumental in bringing you the quality entertainment that Falls Patio Players provides to the community. Their support is greatly appreciated!

Roger Bochek - Honored by the Menomonee Falls Foundation with recognition of Community Leadership - The 2016 “Shining Star” award, recipient of the Footlights award for the 2017 Best Set Design – Musical / Non-Professional Company (My Fair Lady), and the Footlights award for the 2018 Lifetime Achievement / Non-Professional Company

School Board of Menomonee Falls, WI
Community League
Callie Thurow, Tom Hintze & The North Campus Custodial Staff

Menomonee Falls Recreation/Community Service Department

Arts Alliance of Waukesha County
Optimist Club of Menomonee Falls
(Donation to Jack Strawbridge Scholarship Fund)

Lincoln Contractors Supply and Keith Turtenwald

Michael and Marie Bub

Lisa Majkrzak, Artan Sol Photography (Cast and Lobby Photos)

Kris Sapinski (Cast and Lobby Photos)

Dan Kazinski (Cast and Lobby Photos)

Frank Reimer (Lobby Photos)

Falls Patio Players, INC., is a member of the Arts Alliance of Waukesha County.
DONORS

DIRECTOR’S CIRCLE
Tom & Joyce Dueppen
Jim & Cathy Hazzard
Alex & Jenna Kreuzer
John Potnek
Tim & Amy Sanner
Phyllis Waters

GOLDEN ANGEL
Judy & Eric Bloch
Community League of Menomonee Falls
Bonnie Jerow
R.A. Karras
Kris & Karen McKinney
Mary & Ed Schlumpf

ANGEL
Donald Doss
Linda Christman
Curt & Kristen Kolell
Nick & Sara Marzinski
John & Lyn Otterstein
Jennifer Sciuti
Joanne Wanner

BENEFACTOR
Michael & Marie Bub
John & Sara Eldredge
Ray & Marian Etzel
Judy Fleiss
Dr. & Mrs. Terrence Inda
Judy Linser
Judith Schmitz
Rose Schwartz
Scott & Karen Steinke
Marie Weishoff

FRIENDS
Colette Bromberek
Joe Carlino & Roxanne Phelps
Laura Ciletti
Mike & Dottie Crain
Eleanor Ellner
Linda DuPuy
The Hake Family
Elmer Hamann
Larry Ladin
Jim & Diane Leibiger
Tom & Judy Pelt
Chris & Wendy Rightler Family
The Seidemann Family
Tom & Leah Wank
The Wartgow Family

SHOW SPONSORSHIP
Opportunities are available any time. For more information call the hotline and leave your name and phone number, a board member will contact you.

MATCHING FUNDS
Do you work for a company that will match funds that you have donated, or donate to an organization that you volunteer time to? This is another great way to help Falls Patio Players to cover some of the expenses for productions

SUPPORT THE JACK STRAWBRIDGE SCHOLARSHIP FUND

Please consider remembering Falls Patio Players, Inc. in your will.

FALLS PATIO PLAYERS, INC.
A 501(c) (3) non-profit organization, welcomes your gift or grant. Please call 262/255-8372 or send to: Falls Patio Players, Inc., P.O. Box 904, Menomonee Falls, WI 53052
We carry a large selection of gifts to meet your needs. Some of the lines are Jim Shore, Nora Fleming, Willow Tree Angels, Packers, Badgers, Brewers. We sell bulk Chocolate & Novelty Candies, Jelly Belly’s, Quality Buddy Squirrel Nuts, Fairy Food, Easter Whipped Eggs, Assorted Bagged Candy, Candles, Air Diffusser, Baby clothing, Baptism, Graduation, Wedding, Jewelry, Womans Clothing, Scarves, Gloves, Purses, Tervis, Corkcicles, Old World, Spartina Purses, Hallmark Keepsake Ornaments, Calendars, Religious Items, Seasonal Gifts, and much more! Stop in to see the largest selection in town, you won’t be disappointed.

SHELLEY’S HALLMARK SHOP
N78W14551 Appleton Ave
Menomonee Falls, WI
262-253-1313
Mon-Fri 9:30am-8pm
Sat 9:30am-6pm
Sun 10am-4pm
THINGS YOU SHOULD KNOW

THEATER & PARKING LOT LOCATIONS
The Falls Patio Players Theater is located in the Menomonee Falls North Middle School Auditorium one block south of Main Street, off Appleton Avenue on Garfield Drive.

THEATER ADDRESS
N88 W16750 Garfield Dr.
Menomonee Falls, WI  53051

MAILING ADDRESS
Falls Patio Players
P.O. Box 904 | Menomonee Falls, WI  53052

BOX OFFICE
Call us at (262) 255-8372
Located in the theater lobby.

Box Office Hours are:
6:00-7:30 PM Tuesday & Thursday of the week prior to the first performance of a show only.

HANDICAP ACCESSIBLE

TICKETING AND INFORMATION

ORDER ONLINE & UPDATED INFO
For updated production and ticket information, visit our Web Site at fallspatioplayers.com.

Also, follow us on:
Facebook (fallspatio), Twitter (@fallspatio)
or Instagram (@fallspatio)

EXCHANGES
Subscribers may exchange tickets for another performance, subject to availability. Deliver your tickets in person to the Falls Patio Players Box Office at least 24 hours in advance. The Box Office will not exchange tickets for performances that have already occurred.

REFUNDS
NO refunds will be granted for any tickets purchased. If you cannot use your tickets, please consider donating them back to us for release. We will mail you a receipt acknowledging your tax-deductible donation.

BAD WEATHER
Falls Patio Players does not cancel or reschedule performances due to inclement weather, nor can we offer refunds.

PERFORMANCES AND POLICIES

ELECTRONIC PAGING DEVICES & CELL PHONES
In order to avoid disturbing the audience, please set all electronic paging devices to vibrate and turn off all cell phones before entering the theater.

FOOD AND BEVERAGES
Eating and drinking are not permitted in the theater auditorium.

RECORDING EQUIPMENT AND CAMERAS
The use of cameras or recording devices of any kind is strictly forbidden.

SMOKING
The North Middle School Auditorium and the North Middle School are smoke-free buildings. All smoking must be done off premises of the school grounds.

HEARING ASSIST DEVICES
These are available at the Box Office. Please inquire before the show.
Whether you need emergency treatment, cardiovascular surgery, state-of-the-art diagnostic testing or rehabilitation, it’s all available at the Heart and Vascular Center at Community Memorial Hospital.

Our team of heart and vascular specialists works with you to strategize the right treatment for your particular condition, including innovative, minimally invasive procedures that can mean less time in the hospital and a quicker recovery. And with access to eastern Wisconsin’s only academic medical center, you’ll benefit from clinical trials, research and the latest techniques and technology.

Learn more at froedtert.com/heart-vascular.
Call 1-800-DOCTORS to schedule an appointment.